Spring 2023 Dean’s List
RT- School of Architecture & Construction Science

To be eligible for the Dean’s List, a student must have the following:

1. A minimum overall grade point average of 2.00.
2. Achieve a grade point average of no less than 3.25 for a given semester.
3. Pass at least 12 semester hours for a given semester unless the official curriculum in which the student is enrolled required fewer than 12 hours.

Adams, Jaden
Ambali, Adeleke
Aubin, Marco
Ballard, Christian
Bell, Kalei
Bey, Abira
Brown, Symon
Cable, Taigan
Campbell, Ryan
Carlyle, Jalen
Coleman, DaJah
Cox, Jaylen
Dickerson, Autumn
Dildy, Kvaughn
Eldridge, Michael
Essiaw, Alexis
Flowers, Antoine
Glenn, Lauryn
Goodman, Journi
Hartman, Mya
Houser, Jordan
Huff, Chanse
Hunter, Queen
Huskie, Arnes
Jeter, Marcus
Johnson, Eric
Kimbrow II, Keith
Larkin, David
Littles, Tyler
Martin, Anaya
McElroy, Arielle
Mejia Revelo, Andrea
Najeeullah, Aneesa
Owens, Ajchara
Patterson, Dania
Perryman-Agee, Christopher
Porter, Zion
Sanders, Victoria
Sandifer, Satchel
Sankey II, Dwight
Scott, Trenton
Sinclair, Alexandra
Stitten, Shaun
Terry, Zackery
Walker, Ahmad
Webb, Kalise
Wilcher, Kiana
Wilkins-Jones, Alyssa
Woullard, Jayden